Introduction {#S0001}
============

Tuberculosis (TB) remains one of the major causes of death worldwide. The World Health Organization (WHO) reported 10.0 million new cases and an estimated 1.6 million deaths globally in 2017. The development of multidrug-resistant TB (MDR-TB) is becoming one of the major threats to global TB control program.[@CIT0001] Bangladesh ranks seventh among 30 high TB burden countries with 225/100,000 TB incident cases and 45/100,000 mortality rate.[@CIT0002] According to the Global TB report, MDR-TB/Rifampicin resistant TB (RR-TB) occurred at a frequency of 1.6% and 29% among new and previously treated cases, respectively, in Bangladesh.[@CIT0001] First nationwide drug resistance surveillance in 2011 showed that the overall MDR-TB rate was 7% and this rate was 1.4% and 28.5% among the new and previously treated cases, respectively.[@CIT0003] Another study showed the frequency of MDR-TB among new and re-treatment cases were 2.3% and 13.8%, respectively.[@CIT0004] Prevalence of HIV in Bangladesh is less than 0.1% among the adults aged 15--49 years. A study conducted in Bangladesh showed that the prevalence of TB/HIV co-infection was 0.1% among the enrolled patients.[@CIT0005] MDR-TB is defined as the type of mycobacterial infection that is resistant to at least Rifampicin (RIF) and Isoniazid (INH). RIF is the most potent bactericidal agent that impedes the initiation of transcription by binding to the β-subunit of DNA dependent RNA polymerase (*rpoB*).[@CIT0006],[@CIT0007] Resistance to RIF is the key indicator of MDR-TB as more than 90% of the RR isolates are also resistant to other available drugs.[@CIT0008],[@CIT0009] Previous studies have shown that 95% of the RR is associated with the mutation in the 81-bp hot spot region (codons 507--533) of the *rpoB* gene which is also known as Rifampicin Resistance Determining Region (RRDR).[@CIT0006],[@CIT0010],[@CIT0011] Many earlier studies have identified RR by the sequence analysis of the *rpoB* gene. The vast majority of the mutations (90%) occur in codons 516, 526 and 531 within the RRDR.[@CIT0007],[@CIT0012]

Current molecular diagnostic technologies recommended by WHO including Xpert MTB/RIF (Xpert) assay and the Line Probe Assay (LPA) can simultaneously detect *Mycobacterium tuberculosis* complex (MTBC) and drug resistance in both pulmonary and extra-pulmonary specimens. The Xpert assay (Cepheid, Sunnyvale, CA, USA) is a cartridge-based, automated hemi-nested real-time PCR system that uses five overlapping molecular beacon probes (A-E) targeting the RRDR of *rpoB* gene to detect MTBC along with the mutations conferring RR. The probes hybridizes to the sequence of the RRDR of *rpoB* gene: A (codons 507--511), B (codons 512--518), C (codons518--523), D (codons 523--529) and E (codons 529--533).[@CIT0013] MTBC is detected when at least two of the five probes show a cycle threshold (Ct) ≤ 38. Any strain showing no hybridization of one or more probes or when the difference between first and last Ct is more than 3.5 is considered as RR case. Genotype MTBDR*plus* (LPA; Hain Life Sciences, Germany), is based on DNA strip technology in combination with multiplex PCR system, for the rapid detection of MTBC and mutations associated with RIF and INH. In Genotype MTBDR*plus* assay, the probe mutations causing RR are located in the RRDR of *rpoB* gene which comprises eight overlapping wild type (WT) probes and four mutated probes (MUT). In this assay, dropout of WT probes and hybridization of MUT probes is the basis of RIF and/or INH resistance.

The distribution and frequency of mutations of the *rpoB* gene vary in the different geographical regions. Globally, many studies revealed that the most common mutation associated with RIF is S531L. Studies conducted in Russia, Kazakhstan, and Germany showed the prevalence of S531L mutation higher among the Beijing isolates than the non-Beijing.[@CIT0014]--[@CIT0016] On the other hand, a study from Thailand reported mutation at codon 531 is the prevalent one, both in Beijing and non-Beijing isolates.[@CIT0017] Previous studies in Bangladesh have shown that Beijing genotypes along with other lineages (EAI, T1, CAS, LAM, and MANU) are circulating all over the country and also MDR-TB isolates are associated with Beijing genotypes.[@CIT0018],[@CIT0019] Data regarding frequency and distribution of probe mutations among the Beijing and non-Beijing isolates are scarce. The present study aimed to investigate the distribution and frequency of mutations conferring RR among Beijing and non-Beijing isolates detected by Xpert assay.

Materials and Methods {#S0002}
=====================

Study Setting and Data Collection {#S0002-S2001}
---------------------------------

This study was a part of "Surveillance of multi-drug resistant (MDR) and extensively drug-resistant (XDR) tuberculosis in Bangladesh" where sputum specimens were collected from the 14 different health-care facilities across the country. All participants, and legal guardians of participants under the age of 18 years provided written consent, and that this study was conducted in accordance with the Declaration of Helsinki. The trained field staff was responsible for the collection of data including age, sex, alcohol consumption, smoking, diabetes and TB history. The sputum specimens were subjected to acid-fast bacilli (AFB) smear microscopy, culture, Xpert and MTBDR*plus* tests. As our aim of the study was to investigate the pattern of the *rpoB* mutations using probe dropout in Xpert assay among the Beijing and non-Beijing MDR-TB isolates, we included only the RR isolates detected by Xpert assay. A total of 205 RR isolates were randomly selected during the period of October 2011 to December 2015 for analysis. This study was approved by the Research Review Committee and the Ethical Review Committee of icddr,b.

Sample Processing and Culture {#S0002-S2002}
-----------------------------

All specimens were processed with widely used N-Acetyl-L-Cysteine (NALC)-Sodium Hydroxide (NaOH) method where specimens were digested and decontaminated with 4% NaOH and 2.9% Sodium-Citrate along with 1% NALC.[@CIT0020] After centrifugation, pellets were then inoculated on Lowenstein-Jensen (L-J) media, incubated at 37°C for up to 8 weeks and examined weekly for the visible colony.

Xpert MTB/RIF Assay {#S0002-S2003}
-------------------

The Xpert assay was performed according to the manufacturer's instructions.[@CIT0021] Briefly, sample reagent was added to untreated sputum specimens in a 2:1 ratio, inverted the samples twice during 15-mins incubation period at room temperature, 2 mL of liquefied specimens were transferred to Xpert Cartridge (Version 3.0), loaded the cartridge into the Xpert machine and the results were viewed in the Xpert software.

GenoType MTBDR*plus* Assay {#S0002-S2004}
--------------------------

The GenoType MTBDR*plus* assay (Version 2.0) was performed on processed specimens according to the manufacturer's instructions.[@CIT0022] The three common steps of this assay are: 1) DNA extraction, 2) multiplex PCR amplification and 3) hybridization of the PCR product with specific probes coated on a membrane strip. The MTBDR*plus* strips consist of 6 control probes and additional 21 probes for the detection of mutations specific for *rpoB, inhA* and *katG* genes.

Spacer Oligonucleotide Typing (Spoligotyping) {#S0002-S2005}
---------------------------------------------

Spoligotyping was performed according to the standard protocol[@CIT0023] using a commercially available kit (Isogen Biosciences, Netherlands). Briefly, bacterial DNA was amplified by specific primers and the ampliﬁed products were hybridized with nitrocellulose membrane that is covalently linked with 43 synthetic oligonucleotides corresponding to 43 spacers. Enhanced chemiluminescence system (Amersham, UK) was used to identify the hybridized products and SITVITWEB- database was used for determination of the spoligotypes and phylogenetic clades.[@CIT0024]

Statistical Analysis {#S0002-S2006}
--------------------

Data were entered and analyzed using the Statistical Package for Social Sciences (SPSS) version 20.0 (IBM Corp, USA). Chi-square tests or Fisher's exact tests were performed to identify any statistically significant probe mutations among the Beijing and non-Beijing lineages. *P*-value \< 0.05 was considered to be statistically significant.

Results {#S0003}
=======

Association of Demographic Characteristics with the Probe Dropouts {#S0003-S2001}
------------------------------------------------------------------

Probe mutations detected by Xpert assay were compared with the available demographic and clinical data for 205 RR-TB patients ([Table 1](#T0001){ref-type="table"}). Frequency of probe E dropout was higher for all categories (age, sex, TB history), followed by B or D. Among 205 cases, 136 (66.3%) were male and 69 (33.7%) were female. The frequencies of different probe mutation for male and female were: probe A 3.7% (5/136) & 1.45% (1/69), probe B 17.6% (24/136) & 10.1% (7/69), probe D 14.7% (20/136) & 7.24% (5/69) and probe E 57.3% (78/136) & 79.7% (55/69) respectively. The results revealed that the mutations at probe A, B, and D region were almost two times frequent among the isolates from male than the female (3.7% vs 1.45%, 17.6% vs 10.1% and 14.7% vs 7.24% in male and female, respectively), whereas the isolates from female had significantly (*p*=0.001) higher mutation at probe E than male (79.7% vs 57.3%). There were five cases of mutation at probe C site among the isolates from male but no such cases found in female. According to treatment history, most of the patients (202/205, 98.5%) were previously treated as TB patients. Among these cases, the mutations were found across the RRDR region covered by all probes: 64.4% (130/202) had probe E mutation followed by 15.3% (31/202), 12.4% (25/202), 2.9% (6/202) and 2.5% (5/202) for probe B, D, A and C, respectively. The combination of multiple probes dropout (5/202, 2.5%) was found only in the previously treated cases. All the new cases (3/205, 1.5%) had mutations only at probe E region. Among the isolates from different age groups, the frequency of mutation at probe E site was significantly higher (*p*= \<0.001) for younger groups (15--44 years); 72.9% in 15--24 years and 72.7% in 25--34 50% in 35--44 years. Isolates from older age groups (\>55 years) harbored higher frequencies of mutations at probe D (6/21, 28.6%) than their younger counterparts ([Table 1](#T0001){ref-type="table"}).Table 1Association of Demographic Profile and Mutations at Different Probe Sites Among the RR-TB CasesCategoryProbe TypeTotal (%)ABCDEABADAEBESex Male52452078\*1201136 (66.3) Female170555001069 (33.7)Treatment history New cases0000300003 (1.5) Previously treated6315251301211202 (98.5)Age (years) ≤150001100002 (0.9) 15--241100754\*001174 (36.1) 25--34281340\*010055 (26.8) 35--44082616\*000032 (15.6) 45--54311213010021 (10.3) ≥5504169100021(10.3)[^2]

Distribution of Probe Dropout in Xpert Assay Among Beijing and Non-Beijing Isolates {#S0003-S2002}
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Spoligotyping was performed on 205 isolates, where 84 were identified as Beijing and 121 were non-Beijing families. Different probe mutations found in Xpert assay for Beijing were compared with the mutations among non-Beijing isolates ([Table 2](#T0002){ref-type="table"}). The substitution of serine with leucine (S531L) at probe E binding site was the most frequent mutation found among both Beijing (52/84; 61.9%) and non-Beijing isolates (81/121; 66.9%). The second most common mutation was at probe B binding site for Beijing (16/84; 19.0%) and probe D for non-Beijing isolates (16/121; 13.2%). Mutations at the region of probe A (3.6% vs 2.5%) and probe C (1.2% vs 3.3%) were less common in both Beijing and non-Beijing isolates, respectively. Simultaneous mutations in the region of two probes were also found in five cases: A & E in one case, B & E in one case and A & B in one case of Beijing family, while A & D in two cases only in the non-Beijing isolates. We did not find any significant difference (*p*=0.36) in the occurrence of mutations at different probe binding regions between Beijing and non-Beijing isolates ([Table 2](#T0002){ref-type="table"}).Table 2Pattern of Probe Dropouts in Xpert Assay Among Beijing and Non-Beijing RR-TB IsolatesProbe DropoutNo. (%) of Isolates*p-*valueBeijing (n= 84)Non-Beijing (n= 121)A3 (3.6)3 (2.5)0.36B16 (19.0)15 (12.4)C1 (1.2)4(3.3)D9 (10.7)16 (13.2)E52 (61.9)81 (66.9)A, D0 (0)2 (1.7)A, E1 (1.2)0 (0)B, E1 (1.2)0 (0)A, B1 (1.2)0 (0)

Spoligo Patterns and Associated Probe Dropout {#S0003-S2003}
---------------------------------------------

The spoligotyping analysis of 121 non-Beijing isolates further distributed as T1 (35), CAS (22), LAM and EAI (18 each); and H3 and S (1 each) and Orphan/unidentified (26). Among the CAS lineages, 63.7% had mutations in probe E site, followed by probe B (27.2%) and probe D (9.1%). Mutation at probe E binding site was lower (50%) than the average (65%) among EAI lineages and 27.8% had probe D, 16.6% probe C and 5.6% of probe A mutation. More than 94% of LAM strains had probe E binding site mutation which is higher than any other lineages but no cases with probe A, B and C mutation were found within this lineage. Probe B dropout (27.2%) was higher in CAS than any other lineage, followed by T1 (17.2%) and orphan (11.5%). Among the T1 lineages, 62.9% had probe E mutation followed by probe B and D, respectively. Besides, two cases of double mutations (probe A and D) were found only within T1 spoligotypes ([Table 3](#T0003){ref-type="table"}).Table 3Detection of Probe Dropout Among Different Lineages in RR-TB CasesProbe DropoutSpoligotypes n (%)CASEAILAMT1OrphanOthers\*A01 (5.6)002 (7.7)0B6 (27.2)006 (17.2)3 (11.5)0C03 (16.6)01 (2.8)00D2 (9.1)5 (27.8)1 (5.6)4 (11.4)4 (15.4)0E14 (63.7)9 (50)17 (94.4)22 (62.9)17 (65.4)2 (100)A, D0002 (5.7)00Total (121)22 (100)18 (100)18 (100)35 (100)26 (100)2 (100)[^3]

Distribution of Wild Type Probe Dropout or Mutant Probe Binding in MTBDR*plus* Assay Among Beijing and Non-Beijing Isolates {#S0003-S2004}
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

All of the Beijing and non-Beijing isolates were also tested with GenoType MTBDR*plus* assay ([Table 4](#T0004){ref-type="table"}). The substitution of serine with leucine at codon 531 of the *rpoB* gene was the most frequent mutation conferring RR found among both Beijing (63%) and non-Beijing isolates (69.4%). Mutation at codon 526, substitution of histidine with aspartic acid (H526D) was higher in non-Beijing (12.4%) than Beijing isolates (2.4%) while mutation at codon 526, the substitution of histidine with tyrosine (H526Y) was higher in Beijing (11.9%) than the non-Beijing isolates (3.3%). The rate of occurrence of mutation at codon 516, the substitution of aspartic acid with valine (D516V) was 14.3% and 9.0% among Beijing and non-Beijing isolates, respectively ([Table 4](#T0004){ref-type="table"}). Specific probe mutations for 13 (6.3%) RR cases could not be identified. Mutant probes hybridization for these isolates were missing along with the absence of wild type bands which indicated that RR occurred due to mutations of RRDR region other than the mutant probes used in this assay. In MTBDR*plus* assay, mutation rate at *katG* was higher in non-Beijing than the Beijing isolates (85.9% vs 72.6%) whereas mutation rate at *inhA* was similar for both Beijing and non-Beijing isolates (5.9% vs 6.6%). Interestingly, simultaneous mutation at *inhA* and *katG* was higher in Beijing than non-Beijing isolates (11.9% vs 2.5%). A total of 14 isolates, those were resistant in conventional drug susceptibility testing but no mutation was found at these two regions (data not shown).Table 4Frequency of Specific Mutations Based on MTBDR*plus* Probe Binding Among the Beijing and Non-Beijing Isolates (n=205)Specific Mutation in MTBDR*plus*WT Failure/MUT Probe BindingBeijingNon-BeijingFrequencyn (%)n (%)n (%)F505L/T508A/S509TWT11(1.2)01(0.5)E510H/L511PWT21(1.2)3 (2.5)4(1.9)Q513L/Q513P/WT2/34 (4.7)0 (0.82)4(1.9)D516VWT3/4, MUT 112 (14.3)11(9.0)23 (11.2)N518IWT4/5000S522L, S522QWT5/61(1.2)4 (3.3)5 (2.4)H526DWT7, MUT 2B2 (2.4)15 (12.4)17 (8.3)H526YWT7, MUT 2A10 (11.9)4 (3.3)14 (6.8)S531LWT8, MUT 353 (63.0)84 (69.4)137 (66.8)Total84 (100)121 (100)205 (100)

Comparison of Probe Mutations in Xpert Assay with MTBDR*plus* {#S0003-S2005}
-------------------------------------------------------------

As Xpert and MTBDR*plus* determine the mutation in the same RRDR region using WT probe dropout or corresponding mutant probe binding (MTBDR*plus*), the results are comparable. So, the RR results found in Xpert assay were compared with MTBDR*plus* assay. There were strong agreement among two assays for mutation detection at the region of probe C, D and E (100%, 96% and 97.7%, respectively), having only four isolates collectively to show discrepancies. Maximum numbers of inconsistencies were found in the region of probe B and A (22.6% and 16.7% disagreement, respectively). The comparison revealed 94% overall concordance between these two molecular techniques. Distinctly, both Beijing and non-Beijing isolates showed 92.6% and 94.1% agreements, respectively ([Table 5](#T0005){ref-type="table"}).Table 5Comparison of Specific Probe Mutations Based on Xpert and MTBDR*plus* Assay Among the Beijing and Non-Beijing Isolates (n=200)Xpert Probes (Codons)MTBDR*plus* WT/MUT ProbesBeijing n (%)Non-Beijing n (%)Overall n (%)ConcordanceDiscordanceConcordanceDiscordanceConcordanceDiscordanceProbe A (507--512)WT1/WT22 (66.7)1 (33.3)3 (100)05 (83.3)1 (16.7)Probe B (512--517)WT2/3, WT3/4, MUT114 (87.5)2 (12.5)10 (66.7)5 (33.3)24 (77.4)7 (22.6)Probe C (518--522)WT4/5, WT5/61 (100)04 (100)05(100)0Probe D (523--528)WT7/MUT2A/2B8 (88.8)1 (11.2)16 (100)024 (96.0)1 (4.0)Probe E (528--533)WT8/MUT350 (96.1)2 (3.9)80 (98.7)1 (1.3)130 (97.7)3 (2.3)Total75 (92.6)6 (7.4)113 (94.1)6 (5.9)188 (93.7)12 (6.3)

Geographical Distribution of Isolates with Different Probe Mutations {#S0003-S2006}
--------------------------------------------------------------------

The geographical distribution of probe mutations among RR-TB cases is shown in [Figure 1](#F0001){ref-type="fig"}. RR-TB cases with probe E mutation were distributed throughout the country but most frequently observed in Chittagong and Dhaka divisions. Isolates with probe B and D mutations were mostly found in Chittagong and Rajshahi divisions. The combination of two probe mutations (AE, BE, AD) were found mostly in the Chittagong division. Figure 1Geographical distribution of probe mutations detected by Xpert assay among the Beijing and non-Beijing MTB isolates. Individual shape with different color denoted as different probe mutation among Beijing and non-Beijing isolates. Different colors on the map indicate seven divisions of Bangladesh.

Discussion {#S0004}
==========

MDR-TB is becoming a global threat worldwide. To stop the spread of MDR-TB, many rapid and reliable genetic methods have been developed to identify MDR-TB. In most of the previous studies, the mechanism of RR or the point mutation was identified by *rpoB* gene sequencing.[@CIT0011],[@CIT0025] In the present study, we aimed to explore the distribution and frequency of probe mutation causing RR based on Xpert assay among Beijing and non-Beijing MTB isolates. According to spoligotyping, TB isolates can be classified into Beijing and non-Beijing lineages where the later one can be further classified into other lineages. It is demonstrated that the virulence of Beijing isolate is higher than the non-Beijing isolate due to its enhanced pathogenicity, increased transmissibility and a higher level of drug resistance. Additionally, isolates of modern Beijing lineage are likely to display a higher level of virulence compared to the strains of ancient non-Beijing sub-lineage by attaining an increased level of mutations in the virulence-associated genes.[@CIT0026] Moreover, the accelerated rate of general mutations also leads to the acquisition of MDR among both the Beijing and non-Beijing lineages.[@CIT0027],[@CIT0028]

In the present study, the mutation patterns of all the spoligotypes were further investigated upon targeting the 81 bp RRDR region of the *rpoB* gene. The most frequent mutation (S531L) occurred at probe E site for both Beijing and non-Beijing isolates (62% and 67%, respectively). Moreover, mutations at codon 516 and 526 are also common (varies from 0% to 30%) which are located in the region of probe B and D, respectively.

In this study, the Beijing lineage had higher frequencies of mutation at probe B region (D516V) than the non-Beijing isolates (19.04% and 12.4%, respectively). On the other hand, we found that the non-Beijing isolates had moderately higher mutation rates at probe D (H526D/Y) than the Beijing isolates (13.2% and 10.72%, respectively), hence, the mutation at probe B was considered as secondary cause of RR among Beijing, while non-Beijing isolates had secondary mutation at probe D. There was no significant difference (*p*=0.36) in incidence of probe mutation determined by Xpert assay among Beijing and non-Beijing lineages. Sequence analysis of 66 RR-TB cases from East Asian countries including China, Japan, Korea, and Taiwan showed similar findings where the point mutation at codon S531L (corresponds to probe E) was higher both in Beijing and non-Beijing isolates (51% and 50% respectively).[@CIT0029] They also found a higher mutation rate at D516V (corresponds to probe B) among Beijing isolates than non-Beijing and mutation at H526D (corresponds to probe D) was higher among non-Beijing compared to Beijing isolates. Another study conducted in Thailand revealed that there was no significant difference in the occurrence of mutations at codon 526 (*p*=0.148) or 516 (*p*=0.257) between the Beijing and non-Beijing isolates.[@CIT0017]

In the current study, very few mutations were found in the region of probe A and probe C in both Beijing and non-Beijing isolates. This result indicates that these regions are less susceptible to mutations conferring RR. Again, simultaneous mutations of two probes were found in five cases: three (A&E, B&E, A&B) in Beijing isolates and two (A&D) in non-Beijing isolates. This happened among retreatment cases, as it is proved that retreatment cases of TB harbor increased the proportion of mixed bacilli than primary cases of TB.[@CIT0030]

In MTBDR*plus* assay, a total of eight probes (WT1-WT8) covered the 95 bp region of the *rpoB* gene which also encompasses the 81 bp RRDR region targeted by Xpert assay.[@CIT0031] Thus, the mutation patterns of Beijing and non-Beijing lineages found in Xpert assay was further evaluated by MTBDR*plus* assay, where sound punctual mutations were identified between them. Overall 94% agreement was found among these two methods which corresponds with other studies where the similar level of agreements were observed.[@CIT0008],[@CIT0032] The results along with the review of other literature demonstrate that the most common mutation responsible for RR is positioned in the probe E region. Along with Bangladesh, two neighboring countries, India and Myanmar, also demonstrate RR strains with probe E mutation. The in- and out-migration within these three countries favors the transmission of pathogens among the people.[@CIT0033] The limitations of the study were: i) *rpoB* gene sequencing was not performed to identify the specific mutations among the discrepant cases; ii) distribution of the mutated probe among the geographical location of the country varied due to the sample size and procedure of the selection of presumptive MDR-TB cases.

Conclusion {#S0005}
==========

In conclusion, the study results and review of the literature revealed that most frequent mutation occurs in the region of probe E and less common mutations at probe A and C among Beijing and non-Beijing RR-TB cases. These data provide the first insight into the probe mutation variation and frequencies among the RR-TB cases in Bangladesh. Also, Xpert assay can be used as an alternative epidemiological tool to study RR resistant TB and which ultimately facilitates the early treatment initiation to halt further transmission of RR-TB.
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